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USPA NEWS - Miss Curvette 2017 were delighted yesterday to introduce the fabulous Teena Gates,who will be Judging in the
Grand Final of MISS CURVETTE 2017 and MISS CURVETTE 2017 Over 35's which will be held in the Maldron Hotel Tallaght on
Saturday the 30th September 2017.
Is going to be a night to remember

Teena Gates
Author, adventure blogger and TV & Radio preesenter, Teena Gates has more than 30 years´ experience working as a journalist in
Ireland and the UK.

After losing ten stone in one year, Teena also earned a reputation as an “˜adventurist´ ““ going on a journey that saw her climb to
Everest Base Camp and beyond to Island Peak in the Himalaya, a staggering 20,305ft and close to the top of the world. Her
adventures continued, to include 2 of the 7 Summits; Kilimanjaro in Africa and Elbrus in Russia,

Do get in touch and find out what teens, expect to be looking for on the night she looking for a model what did she expect to find in the
personalities of The models find out what has brought Teena to thos very moment in her life.  

"I choose to see the positives though negatives exist. I will look for joys behind the tears I see. I will find success though failures close
doors. I will emphasize hope though despair remains in our midst. I will love though hate takes a toll, not because these are easy, but
because each is necessary to grasp the present for what it is, and as it unfolds...
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